
madison beer is reluctant to say that her career has been a dream come true. “it couldn’t possibly 
be,” she says, “because this is too crazy for even my wildest dreams.” her assertion is certainly true; 
the 18-year-old recording artist, has a story that reads more like a fairytale. 

madison grew up in jericho, new york, where she fell in love with performing almost immediately. “i 
have honestly been singing since i came out of the womb,” she laughs. “when people asked me 
what i wanted to be when i grew up, i’d say ‘i already am what i want to be: a singer.’” at a young 
age, madison also experimented with a variety of instruments including guitar, piano and even 
drums. her sheer love for all things music eventually led her to post cover videos on youtube. her 
covers have ranged in style, from bruno mars to lauryn hill to adele, effortlessly infusing each song 
with her own unique sensibility and powerful voice. 

in 2012, madison’s cover of etta james’ at last attracted the attention of global superstar justin 
bieber, who shared the video on twitter with his legions of fans. madison was thrust into the spotlight 
almost immediately, gaining widespread media attention and a loyal fan base of her own. “i couldn’t 
believe justin posted my video,” she remembers. “the fact that he gave me a chance – i can’t 
express how that feels.” 

madison’s bubbly personality is infectious. she’s giddy and sweet, preaching positivity and self-
acceptance to her millions of fans. “it’s such a crazy thing that i have the power to reach so many 
people,” she says of her robust social following. “i love engaging with everyone – i want to make 
sure they’re feeling good and following their dreams like i did.” her optimistic outlook is refreshing 
and sincere; like her immense vocal talent, it’s a constant reminder that she’s wise beyond her 18 
years. 

as she moves from tween pop to a more defined edgier sound, madison’s music is also beginning to 
reflect this maturity. the first single off her debut album is called, “dead”, it’s sexy, smart, and cool. “i 
wanted something with a lot of attitude that would empower anyone going through a tough time.” the 
first time i heard “dead” i knew that it that this was my song, i fought hard for it. i hope you all love it 
as much as i do.” 

madison remains a fierce advocate and ally for the lgbtq community and wants to continue to work to 
combat bullying of all kinds. “i take this all very seriously, i work hard at being a positive role model. 
kindness is key!” 

as her career continues to take off, madison gains more and more dedicated fans. “i feel so lucky to 
have such amazing people supporting me,” she says earnestly, and she genuinely supports them 
back. “i get to feel like my fans are my friends, i love them all and never want to let them down”. 
 


